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! CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS j

ill *♦*♦»•»«»«»»............... ..................
Five eastern Canadian cities showed an Increase in 

bank clearings last week, while every western city 
recorded registered declines. The total decrease for 
all Canada was $12,867,000 or 19.fi péMfcenL Following 
table shows clearings and changes:

Eastern Cities.
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NEWS OF MUD1 GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES ffêearé Around the Ticker

' WORLD Of SHOT TOLD IIOOIEFFlood damage in Ohio is estimated at $1,000,000. Thfi E. J. Pauley Co., an Insurance Arm of Buffalo, 
has written to Mayor Lawler, of Hartford, Conn., 

for assistance In placing a contract for 2.-President Wilson has returned to Washington.

Turkey’s Great Shortage of Munitions 
Expected to Bring Prompt 

Victory to Allies

aakl J*
000,060 rifles.Cornwall Surprised the Natives by De

feating Nationals 7 to 5 
Saturday

Labor leaders delay strike ot machinists at Bridge
port. President Stone, of Natipnal Aniline and Chemi

cal Co., says rd^ort that Switzerland might solve the 
dyestuff famine in the United States Is misleading 
and untrue, that the situation is reaching its acute 
stage, and that indications are that the available 
supply of dyestuti* in the United States cannot lost 
beyond two or three months on an average.

Bec. P.C. 
$8,989,767 16.7- 
6,718,668 16.b
• 166,874 4.0

296,246 9.7
• 15,092 .4
• 83,877 4.1
• 18,911 1.0

224,664 11.8
105,203 17.0

• 25,321 6.0

July 16. 1915.
Montreal .. .....................$47.960,503
Toronto ................  36,623,246
Ottawa ...
Hamilton '............................. 2.738,882
Quebec..............
Halifax ..............
London .............
St. John .............
Brantford ... .
Peterboro ... .

More thân 200 Philadelphia concerns are at work 
on war orders.

ROYALS HOME ONCE MORE .... 4,032.160 RUSSIAN FRONT PIERCEDOpening of the National Exposition of Panama was 
postponed until Nov. 3. .........  3,466,680

.........  2,091,243

......... 1.747.230
.........  1.676,968
..... 612,940
.........  442,338

Swimming Records Were Brek.n at 
San Francisco—Vslleyfield Bowlers Gave 

Outremont a Bod Trimming.

Four World's Evacuation of Warsaw Discussed—Orduns Attacked 
by Submarine—Sir Robert Barden Visited 
Shorneltffe—Germans Pretesting Against 

Food Pricés.

Kansas City Is agàln menaced by floods from the 
Missouri and Kansas rivers. The Barcelona Traction. Light and Power Com

pany. through thé action of the bondholders at their 
recent meeting in London, has been relieved from 
its pressing finarfciâl troubles and allow it to go 
ahead with Its development programme. The bond 
interest and tinting fund provisions are suspended 
until Jund, 1918, and working capital provided by a 
sale of prior lien bohds. the underwriting of which 
war virtually arranged before the proposal was rati
fied. As a result the company has its financing ar
ranged for three years to come at least, 
vivâl of interest in the stock is due to the belief 
that, given a chance to go on with the immense Hy
dro-electric project, the company will rapidly in
crease its earnings. Thé shares were quite active to
day at 9. which was Saturday's high price, a rise of 
1H in the last month and a new high record since 
May last.

Nationals met with 
hands of Cornwall, on their 

Town aggregation was 
addition of Guy Smith

For the second time this season 
defeat, this time at the

The Factory

Average price of twelve industrials 91.12. up 0.2$; 
twenty railroads. 90.20. off 0.22. A despatch from Athene, dated Sunday. says that

heavy fighting continues on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
The Allies are attacking violently along the 
front. All the attacks are reported to have been 
cessful. but there Is no definite news concerning 
Reports which have reached England during th» iasl 
few days regarding the Dardanelles operation.

' own grounds. Total. Eastern ...........$101,272.190
Western Cities.

July 15, 1915.
............$17.366,483

.......... 6,020,890
............ 2.778.648
............ 1.833,414
............  1.691,666
............  1,163,649

712.005 
632.873 
389.145 
417.262 
297.150 
289,766 
187,704

$16,034,862 18.7
further strengthened by the 
and John White, two of their old-time players. The 
Nationals had not expected such strenuous opposi

te attributed largely

Pnitéd States Steel will give 3 small parks worth 
$250,000 to the city of Gary. Indiana. Dec. P.C.

$6,744.160 24.8
8.428,878 40.5 
2.093.781 42.9
1,596,698 46.5 
1,275.388 44.4 

816,006 41.4 
457,219 39.1 
291.405 36.3 
443.647 53.2

8,813 .6
71.566 19.4

119.366 29.1 
195,671 61.0

Winnipeg ..........
Vancouver..............
Calgary....................
Edmonton ...............
Victoria ...............
Regina ......................
Saskatoon .............
Moose Jaw ... .
Fort William ... 
Brandon ......
Lethbridge..............
New Westminster ... . 
Medicine Hat...................

tion, and their undoing may 
to over-confidence, 
tionals still have a 
A. A A Is a serious contender.

Chamber of Commerce of the United States op
poses government ownership of vessels.

was 7 to 6. Na-The final score 
good lead In the series, but M.

particularly the Turkish means of defence, have led t„ 
the conviction that a victory which will place 
stantinople at their mercy will be reached within six 
weeks. Generally speaking, this confident f

The Federal Trade Commission has begun Inves
tigation of lumber industry at Chicago.

j* 1 ‘on -

very successful on the road trip 
Onl> four out of eight 

On Saturday Providence early

Montreal was not
■ xpecta-hat has Just concluded. The estate of Mrs. Elizabeth F. Crokèr. deceased 

wife of Richard Croker. Is valued at $320,189.
tion is regarded as ultra-optimistic, but it 
in a quarter which deserves attention. In

"Usinâtesgames were won.
a four-run lead, hut the Royals evened up

nection a despatch to the Daily Chronicle from its 
Athens' correspondent states that the

secured 
the -icore in the eighth. The winning run went to

A new shell-loading factory is being built at the 
plant of the Bethlehem Steel Co. at New Castle, Pa.

great scarcity
of munitions in Turkey is about to lead the Govern
ment of Germany and Austria to take serious

Sunday Montreal blank- 
the end of the seventh. But in

Providence In the tenth.
cd Providence 3-h at 
thr eighth the f re> s got 6 runs, giving them the

In June, 1915. exports from the United States to 
Germany amounted to $4oô. as compared with $14.- It has already been reported that consignments of 

munitions of war for Turkey have been held 
Roumania.

All except one of the plants of the Reading. Pa., 
Iron Co., will be placed In operation on full time.

Time was called to enable the Royals 000.090 in the corresponding month of 1914. 
who wonder what the British Navy is doing should 
take a lbok at the above figures.

catch a train
Total, West. .. .x... $32.570.544 

Grand total .................... $133.842.734
$16,532,387 38.6 
$32,567,239 19.6 Slave, 

Empires 
question,

and death to Austro-German

The Russian newspaper. Russko 
states that the Governments of the Central 
are p'reparlng a note to Roumania on this 
which Is one of life 
hopes in Turkey.

Imports of France during the first half of 1915 
$710.000.000 decrease $131,000.000 from year ago.Four world's records and one American record 

broken in the Panama Pacific exposition ln- Year to date ................ $3,395.244.432 $820,876,066 19.4
•Increase.door championship meet at San Francisco. 

Kahanamoku. of Honolulu, swimming 100 yards in

A meeting of the shareholders of the Tretheway 
Silver-Cobalt Mine has been called for July 20th. to 
authorize the directors to buy a controlling interest 
and secure a lease of the Rochester, which is one of 
those properties regarding as having an excellent 
chance of making a mine. The Rochester has been 
long idle

William Gordon Deacon, editor of the "Public 
Service Magazine," of Chicago, died in Minneapolis. IRRIGATION WORKS COMPRISES SIXTY

MILES OF MAIN CANALS, FLUME & SYPHON.
54 2-5 seconds, lowered his own record by one-fifth 
of n second Michael McDermott, of Chicago, broke 
all records for the 200 yard breast stroke with a mark 

Ludy Langer, Los An-

A ministerial order was Issued tolday.
Times' Sofia, Bulgaria, correspondent, under date rf 
last Thursday, definitely suspending railway 
municatlon with Turkey. The step appears have 
been taken in consequence of continued Turkish 
ference with traffic, and may probably be regarded 
marking the collapse of the negotiation*, for 
sion to Bulgaria of the Dedeaghatch Rallwa

sa vf the
Two hundred and seventy coke ovens of the Hf C. 

Frick Coke C6.. at ConnellsvIMe. Pa., were ordered 
fired.

Spokane, Wash.. July '.9. -Signalizing the success
ful financing of the largest Irrigation project con
summated in the Spokane country the last few 
years, the West Okanogan Irrigation District has 
awarded the contract to Guthrie. McDougal & Co., 
for the construction of its $600,000 irrigation works, 
comprising 60 miles of main canal, flume and sy
phon. The contract cal’s for competition of the en
tire system in time for delivery of water for the sea
son of 1916. More than 4.000.000 feet of lumber will 
be used.

The lands to he watered are about 10,000 acres, 
and l’e on both sides of the Okanagan River, start
ing at the international boundary line above Oro- 
ville, Wash., and extending to three miles below To- 
nasket, a distance cf 24 miles. The water is to be 
taken by gravity from the Similkameen river, 
miles above Oroville, where the district has filed on 
150 second feet of water, an amount sufficient to 
cover all land to a depth of two and one-half feet, 
assuring thirty inches of water in addition to thir
teen inches of rainfall.

The consi mmaton of this project ,s the result of 
a co-operative spirit which manifested itself in the 
formation of the West Okanogan Irrigation District 
four years ago. It is the only irrigation project in 
the state of Washington under the District Law 
which has been successfully financed by bond issue 
to build its own Irrigation works

of 2 minutes 48 2-5 seconds, 
geles. covered the 500 yard dash In six minutes 13'

The Illinois Athletic Club won the re
lay in 32 minutes 43 1-5 seconds.
Cowells lowered the American record in the 220 yd. 
dash for girls to 3 minutes 20 seconds.

4-5 seconds. The price of silver still Continues to worry mine 
There Is a good deal of speculation as to

18.451 automobiles have been sent from the United 
Stales to Europe since August 1. 1914; value. $34.- 
435.780.

Miss Frances owners.
the res

what is the cause of the continued low price of this
The war. of course, has an effect, but it is 

not thought that this 1* entirely responsible for the 
continued low price. India and China are the two 
great mârkets for silver, while the United States, 
Mexico and Canada are some of the principal sup
pliers of the white metal, 
condition that she is unable to furnish her normal 
output.
the price, but apparently has not done so.

I';- Stockholders of the Peoples' Bank of Detroit 
ed in favor of a proposal to increase the capital from 
$2,000.00(1 to $2.500.000.

The Russian front, running from the Baltic, inIn a closely contested game in the Queen City Pro
fessional League series on Saturday. Rosedales de 
feated Tecumsehs by a score of 5 to 4. 
nf the third quarter the same was tied at three all 
In the last period Querrie. for Tecumsehs. broke the 
tie and Rosedales. putting on an extra spurt, tied 
again, on a shot by Longfellow, following it up with 
the winning tally, scored by Barber.

north, to Bessarabia, in the south, a distance ..f 
ly a thousand miles, is being subjected to violent hi 
tacks by the Germans and Austrians, and m pinces 
has. according to the German official 
pierced. In the Baltic provinces. General von Buelrnv 
who is using large forces of cavalry, has crossed 
Windau River and is moving toward Riga. 
Przasnysz district Field Marshal

At the end

F* Mexico Is in such aAn increase of 10 per cent, in wages, granted by 
the Jelfco Coal Co., in Bell Country. Ky., ended a 
strike at all Its mines.

report, hren

This should have the effect of increasing

. United States exports farming Implements for
for June 30. $10.000.000, against yearly average of 
almost $30,000.000.

von llindenberg.
who is making his fourth attempt to reach Warsaw 
has twice broken the Russian lines and compelled 
defenders to retire toward the Narew River 
probability of the Russians having 
saw. which is threatened by Von Hindcnberg in the 
north and Von Mackenzen in the south, 
oualy discussed. The possibility of a further retreat, 
however. Is being calmly considered in Russia, when-

Great Britain is piling up .a heavy load of debt 
In her determination to see the Germans crushed. 
She is not only financing her own share of the war 

com- but Is doing a good deal towards supplying the needs 
of her Allies.
of the American War in 1775 Great Britain had a 
national debt of £128.600,000. 
war it amounted to £ 249.800,000.
Napoleonic wars it had climbed
prior to the outbreak of the Boer War It had been 
reduced to £636.000.000 and at the close of the war it 

of again amounted to £ 798,000,000.
been reduced last year to £707,000.000. 
of March, 1915, the national debt stood at £ 1,165.* 
S00.00Ç.
financial year it will be In excess of £ 2.000.000.000 
while the debt charges will have increased from £19.- 
000.000 to nearly £90,000,000 per annum.

Five runs at Valieyfield outclassed the Outremont 
bowlers in a game for the St. Pierre Trophy on Sat- 
day. Valieyfield scored 123 shots to 64 by Outre- 
mont, thus gaining a majority of 59. Only one of 
the North End club's rinks was successful against 
the Valieyfield players, H. E. Wall having a two shot 
margin over L. Houghton. On all of the other rinks 
ihe majority for the home rinks ranged from 21 down 
to ten shots over their opponents, A. E. Gallagher 
suffering the worst beating of 30 to 9.

TinHorace 8. Wilkinson, member of the executive 
mittee of the Crucible Steel, issues a warning againsf 
the purchase of common stock.

to evacuate W
Away back just prior to the outbreak

»>eing :ien -
At the close of that 

At the end of the 
to £885,000.000. Just

Payment of first installment of the British wtr 
loan due to-morrow, and in London financial circles 
is expected to total $1.000.000,000.H the old theory that the further the enemy is drum, 

into the country the worse it is for him. buoys up (he 
hopes of final victory.

Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch. brother 
Czar Nicholas, told interviewers thai Germany's.arm
ies are sure to be defeated.

This again had 
At the end

After a very exciting and closely contested game 
of Association foptball. the Grand Trunks defeated 
the Sons of England by the narrow margin of 2 to 1. 
and thus secured the right to represent the Prov
ince of Quebec In the Connaught Cup tournament. 
The game was played on the M. A. A. A. ground, and 
nearly two thousand spectators witnessed the play.

The Cunard liner Oi'duna. bound from Liverpool (■■ 
New York with 227 passengers, including twenty 
Americans., was attacked without warning, ii mi.- 
learned on her arrival at New York on Suturdu> h> 
German submarine on the morning of July 9. Twenix 
miles from the graveyard of the Lusitania, off M.< 
Head of Kinsale. the Orduna escaped l he Lusiian.ii" • 
fate by one-half a second of time, or ten feel of spin - 
the German torpedo churning the water that dist-a-m** 

Then the

INCREASE OF $6,744,000 IN
It is estimated that at the end of the next NEW YORK BANK RESERVE.

New York. July 19.—The actual condition of clearing 
house banks and (rust companies for the week sbtws 
;hat they hold $169.455,730 reserve in excess of ^gal 
requirements. This is an Increase of $6.744,410 
iasl week.

The statement of actual conditions follows: —

Pittsburg reports that the Standard Steel Car Co. 
has received an order from the French government 
for 200 armored cars of a special type.

m.

m Providence despatch says strike on Rhode Island 
Co.’s lines, which has affected operations for 
days, has been settled hy arbitration.

It is evident that Toronto will soon have to gn 
into the market to get funds. The city’s debt is now 
approaching ninety-two million dollars, and is within 
one million of its total borrowing power.

The Royals are home to-day for a series of games 
with all the other clubs in the League, which will 
extend to August 10th. The Rochester Hustlers are 
to be the first victims, followed by the Toronto Leafs 
the latter part of the week.

i

behind the liner's rudder. hUunu
She was followed by the submarines, w Im lm Increase.

$4.943,000
8.447.000

927,000
458,000

12.791.000
288.000
X70.000

604.831.000
6.744.410

Loans, etc...................................................
Reserve in own vaults ......... ...
Reserve In Federal reserve bank
Reserve in other ................................
Net demand deposits.....................
Net time deposits.............................
Circulation ...............................................
Aggregate reserve ..............................
Excess reserve. 109.455.730 .. 

x Decrease.

Blacksmith shops of the Calumet and Hecla Co., at 
Calumet, Mich., began work on h record order for 
mining drills, 19.000, of the hollow variety.

- rose to the surface, manned a gun on lier deck, 
shelled the fleeing steamer.The Germans have adopted one scheme which should 

be copied In this country, 
potato producers, 
that 80 per cent, of the potato consisted of water and 
so instead of transporting potatoes as they are grown 
and paying carrying charges on water they adopted 
the policy of evaporating them, 
output of potatoes has increased 10 per cent., while the 
amount of water in the potatoes now for sale has been 
reduced from 80 per cent, to 15 per cent, 
and the United States, where there are long hauls a 
similar policy would be productive of good results.

The Young Toronto», senior champions of the O. 
A. L. A., have issued a call for subscriptions for a 
fund to help them defray their expenses in connec
tion with their trip to Calgary in search of the Mann

The Teutons are great 
Some years ago they discovered Sir Robert Borden spent ills week-end visiting ami 

inspecting Canadian troops and hospitals ai tiv 
Shorncliffe base, where he talked with several hun
dred wounded men. The Premier left i,omvn i-r 
Shorncliffe Friday afternoon, and Friday 
tended a (dinner given by Major-General Sam 11 ucim.-. 
Minister of the Canadian Militia, at which wen gath
ered Major-General Sam. Steele, commander >•(

Reports from Pittsburg are to the effect that the 
Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing Co. has been 
awarded war orders valued at $35.000.000 for Rus-

eveniiu; a;Since that time the
Just one single in the club competition was played 

at the Weetmount Lawn Bowling Club on Saturday, 
W. M. Irving defeating F. H Gardner 21 to 18.

From August 1. 1914. to June 30, this year, auto
mobiles. automobile parts and tires, valued at $41,- 
000.000. were exported to Europe through the port Of 
New York.

In Canada REPUBLIC IRON BUSINESS.
New York. July 19. 

ind Steel Company are running practically full time. 
Thet*e is no basis for the story that the

•*. Second Canadian Division, and the officers f 
staff.Plants of the Republic Iron On Saturday he inspected and review'-4 ih<* 

The men presented an inspiring appoamn <- 
as they 'marched past the saluting point, 
cers and men are In the best of health, and Inght-st 
spirits and eager to get to the front. Sir Robert

Toronto lawn rinks made a clean-up of the Bur
lington bowling tournament. Parkdale taking the 
primary and consolation and Rusholme the associa
tion. The final games were great exhibitions. Mc
Curdy of Rusholme played Chambers of Hamilton 
to a standstill. Chambers has earned

I division.
New England railroads filed petition in court of 

claims at Washington in effort to obtain from gov
ernment $10.830,865 for losses in carrying mall during 
the past six years.

company Both "ffi-
Alexander Graham Bell says he regards the pro

gress of aviation as the most significant feature that 
has yet appeared In thé matter of changes In meth
ods of warfare. He believes that although sea powei 
will beconie secondary to air power. It by no meant, 
follows that modern navies may become obsolete.

has two furnaces idle in the south, 
southern furnaces have been operating more than a 
year, and one furnace has been blown

Two out of three

Ü
out for re- accompanied during the inspection by General Hushe* 

Sir Archibald Murray, representing Lord Kmhener. 
and General Carson, commander in the Sh"invIifP 
district.

a great repu
tation in this part of the country, but McCurdy play
ed a draw came that was hard to beat.

linging.
The Republic has purchased no pig iron in the 

It has. however, sold tonnage of iron 
a valley furnace, and received in exchange 

15.000 tons of pig Iron instead of cash.

In order to fill an order for $18.000.000 
Cartridges for one of the Allies, the United States 
Cartridge Co. of Ixiwell. Mass., plans to double its 
plant capacity.

worth of
In the final

of the consolation Chisholm of Oakville met Duffett 
of Parkdale. Two years ago the same two skips 
In the same competition, when Duffett

open market
* K j *..»<

won. He re- 
up a great 

master in Duf-

Duluth-Superior shareholders, who have he.-n de
pressed lately by the decreases the road has been 
reporting, will be cheered by the news that a few 
days ago orders were issued for the completion as 
early as possible of the new plant 
States Steel Corporation at Duluth, 
plant has bêên speeded up in an effort to start the 
production of steel by about the first week in No
vember. There was spent on the Duluth plant in 
1914 $4,660.060, compared with $6.000,000 in 1913.

The Executive Committees of the Socialist Party
and the Federation of Socialist Labor Unions <<( Repeated and deserved to win. Parkdale put 

game, while skip Chisholm met hie
John Hays Hammond. Jr., will remove his plant 

and laboratory from Gloucester to Fisher's Island, 
off Mystic, Conn., where he will erect a plant and 
research bureau costing $750.000. and employing at 
the start 1.000 workmen.

ZINC ORE MARKET.
Joplin. Mo.. July 19.—Zinc ore market is $10 higher 

at $120 a ton for high-grade and $6 advance for lower 
grades.
ning and several large mills are just ready to start. 
Surplus stock has all been shipped.

lin, have united in a protest to the German Mim.-iPi
of the Interior against any rise in the maximum pric
es of grain and flour.

feL
of the United It hàd been intimated ih-.i 

there would be an increase when the Federal Cnnncii 
adopted the new regulation for the conservation .ini 
distribution of this year's harvest.

Demand is strong, all millsWork on the are again run-RICE MARKET QUIET.
New York, July 19.—The rice market had a holiday 

• tone, there being little business transacted and that 
of a routine character. The receipts from California 
via the Panama Canal were heavier, 9,670 pockets.

The movement from the South, however, is 
and will continue so pending the new 
Distributors and exporters are compelled 
buying, hence a steady market is anticipated for the 
immediate future; The crop is delayed in the South, 
but promises to be large, providing a rainy 
does not set in when harvesting commences.

Berkshire Street Railway Co., has withdrawn its 
petition for a 6-cent fare over certain of its lines, 
And has intimated thât a new schedule embracing a 
"sone" system of fares will probably be filed with 
public service commission in the near future

Patrick Keenan, of Denver, claims to have invent
ed an "invisible submarine." 
part of the hull and periscope are enclosed in silvered 
plate glass, which reflects only the water, rendering 
detection difficult at a less distance than radius of a 
torpedo.

Houston’s Standard Publicationscrop activity. The entire exposed

In June permits were taken out in 122 cities for 
24,542 buildings at an estimated coat of $61,168.30$, 
against 25,866 buildings, costing $81.978,282 in June, 
1614. Only one of the larger cities to show an In
crease was Philadelphia, with 2 per cent.

Toronto Stock Exchange Building
Toronto, Ont,

season

Activity at Toronto In the securities of 
tiona! Steel Car Company has drawn attention 
position of that Company, which is in a positiôh to 
benefit largely from the extensive 
has on hand. Interests close to the

the Na- 
to the

CRUDE RUBBER MARKET.
New York, July 19.—An Increase 84 Bay Street,, . . was noted in the

arrivals of rubber from Brazil on Saturday, but apart 
from this there was an absence of new developments 
of consequence In the situation.

Committee of Scranton banks has agreed on plan to 
Aid the International Correspondence School by raJe- 
tnft $360,660. the balance of $166,666 needed by Pre
sident Foster to be left to the stocttholde 
industrial development fund to raise.

war contracts it .

company point 
to theout that it is now free of any obligations 

banks With the large orders on Its books, It will 
keep tunning to full capacity to the end of the 
ant. should be able to deal liberally with, 
ers. The

m! and thers.
Quiet conditions prevailed much of the

hM been limited to email quantities for 
There were apparently no heavy 

holding,, however, and the market retains a steady 
tone. The London market was reported aa quiet lut 
firm at Jld. for first Latex pale crepe.

year, 
sharehold-

■ompany has only $I,50C,000 of preferred 
and $2.000,0Ô6 of common atcik. Kstlmats,
•t *11! make during 1915 run all the way from <500 000 
to $1,900,001 Insider, state that the half.way flg. 
ure bitween the two I» likely to be a conservative es-

current needs.
Ford Motor Co. announces refund of approximate

ly $15,666.666 to purchasers of Ford cars since Aug. 
1, 1914. Company agreed to refund from $46 to $66 
per car if 366,066 machines were sold during year be
ginning Aug. 1, 1914. 360,000 mark was reached on 
Friday afternoon.

Volume XV 
Annual Financial Review

of what

THE BPfCE MARKET.
New York, July 19.—The trade was in a holiday 

mood Saturday and after tranaketions. routine busi
ness has tended to leave the district for the waek-end 
vacation. ■

Nothing of «special interest developed from cables 
being received of late and these of a cheerful tenor 

^ with the primary market, firm the »pot situation „

life

Cort theatre in Park square will be publie 
tinned August • for the Mnedt of the New Haven 
road, to satisfy the $60.000 mortgage of Park Square 
Theatre Co., which owns the theatre, 
subject to two other mortgagee, one for $126.000 giv
en to New England Mutual Life Insurance Co and 
another for $120.000 held by old Colony Trust Co., ns 
trustee for bonds.

Germany In the pin twenty odd year, has become 
one of the great mining nation, of the world, the 
value of her minéral production Increasing 
4 24.902.000 in 1<*2 to £117.000,000 In 1912. 
total coal and lignite contributed £100.000.000. Other 
valuable outputs , were Ifen. £6.740,000,
£ 2,600.000.

«to»» 
OfltheSale will he $6 per annumand zinc,

Germany Is the third largest producertime of the year.
" - ' * ' ■ - ■
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HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
fcFu

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
MacPherson FreeThMbS -

Gee- E. Drummdnd 
ffvV. Molson

Vloe-Presli 
D. McNi 
Wm. M.

W. A. Black.

Superintendent ei 
T. Bereeford P 

A. Harrii

trd C. Pratt •

Waud. Inspector, 
of Western Branches. M. 

id* Aenetant Inspectera.

■be DOMINION SAVI 
INVESTMENT soci

dominion savings buildini
LONDON. CANADA

$1,00ital.
22

NATHANIEl
Managing D

J, PVRDOM. K.C.
President

INCORPORATED 1682

—THE—

Bank of Nova Sco
capital paid-up .
RESERVE FUND. . /............ 12,000.1

TOTAL ASSETS OVER------ 90,000,1

$ 6.500,'

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL C 
OIAN CITIES AND TOWNS; THROUGi 
THE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. 
A1CA CUBA AND PORTO RICO. ANI 

[the CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO 
Iboston

F EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKINt 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

IS EP LIE INTACT

fctrograd. July 26.—The Russian armies 
mining on all fronts, the most terrifi 
| the Ahstro-German atmiea na<tev ÿet 
Jfcf Teutonic allies have bent the Rus$ 
■neral points but nowhere have they : 
Werdng the Russian front, the official

iy
fTiie masterly strategy of Grand Duke N 
kin evident. At no point is he risking 
btle against the Teutons 
jnlpment hut by orderly withdrawal at t 
■ts isr keeping his lines Intact. 
iThe latent report from the Grand Duk 
K the enemy has made successful adt 
$ Baltic provinces on the A’ieprz rivers 
litiet and on the Bug river near the I’ol. 
I frontier. .

with their

GERMAN WAR REPORT.
trlin. July 20.—All along the line In Pi 
tfo-German armies in their great drivi 
rtow 11 forcing back the Russians.
A official statement issued by the Gen 
(staff reports the Russians are falling

dus points all the way from the Balt 
clan line and announces the capture

P* lowns "f Tuckum and Schlock have 1 

F b>' the Teutonic allies.
P Buelow's

The troops 
army have occupied Windau. 

tWêen Pissa and Skwa rivers the Russi
F*A out of their fortified positions by the 
re German forces.
gtfween Ostrolenka and Novo the Russi 
r" bac!< on N’lver, where a fight is de 
t ,be southeastern theatre the Silesia 

|r troops took the advanced Russian pe
storm. i 

ula and Bug Rivers, 
“to. has the Russian
resistance.

Only at one point a 
namely in the 

army attempted ;

the western theatre .
•inlet has been followed by 
i *umerouF artillery duels have occui 

and the Argonne. 
r'trench attack near Souchez was repul

of war a day of > 
an increase

the Oise river

NOT EVACUATING WARSAW.
jj?°8la(1, Ju|y 20.—German and Austria 
Russians were evacuating Warsaw 

at the War Office.
HT— reports are absurd, said an 

rmans are not menacing Warsaw. T 
™"ne 8ix fine defensive 
*fike lhe fortress.
ù*<an trn°ps are in excellent positions 

8 no" Permit the shifting of troops to 
118 Points.

positions be

Vl

«W, INCREASE in coal rates.
ngton. Jul.v 20.— Incrcane In coal n 

“I, district, Illinois mine, to Omaha.
^ ^ Omuped therewith from 
•'“Isaïe"" ,PProved by the Interstate C

$2.05 to $2.2

., union bank dividend.
Ivm n °n Ban!t has declared it, regular 
lll„,e!M of 2 w cent., payable let Sept 

to °l rEcord 16th August. Boc 
' August. both days Inclusive.

jN°T0N T0 'NVE8TIGATE
20.—Secretary of State 

he at an °fficial investigation of 
a tack on the- steamship Orduna 1

cd.

Welsh sTpiue settled.
■ Uly 20.—Welsh coal «trike has I
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